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QUESTION 1

The Marketing departmenthas asked Ron, a content developer, to provide a simple way for the Marketing employees to
quickly add new content items to the company intranet. They have told Ron that they often think of new items to add
while surfing the live website and it is inconvenient to have to open the Authoring portlet and manually select the correct
authoring template and site area. 

Which of the following processes allows the Marketing department to create content while visiting the live website? 

A. Create an Authoring Tool component that exposes the New Content functionality. Configure the Authoring Tool to
automatically use the same authoring template and site area as the current content. Add the Authoring Tool to each
authoring template used to create Marketing\\'s content. 

B. Create an Authoring Tool component that exposes the New Content functionality. Configure the Authoring Tool to
automatically use the same authoring template and site area as the current content. Add the Authoring Tool to each
presentation template used to render Marketing\\'s content. 

C. Create a Content Creation Tool component that exposes the New Content functionality. Configure the Content
Creation Tool to automatically use the same authoring template and site area as the current content. Add the Content
Creation Tool to each presentation template used to render Marketing\\'s content. 

D. Create a JSP component that uses the standard IBM Web Content Manager web services interface to invoke a
content creation action. After the web service returns a successcode, generate a link to the Authoring portlet and
redirect the user\\'s browser to the Authoring portlet. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Sam is a content developer responsible for building thecompany\\'s new public website. When content is published to
the site, it should be available to any site visitors regardless of whether they have authenticated to the site. Assuming
the library is already properly secured, the easiest way to do this task is: 

A. Give Live access to [all users] for each content item. 

B. Give Live access to [everyone] for each content item. 

C. Give Read access to [all users] for each content item. 

D. Give Read access to [everyone] for each content item. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Content authors are creating content items that are located across the site structure and are using categories to group
related content items together. An administrator would like to allow website visitors to more easily navigate to content
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items in a specific category by providing a list on the site home page. 

Which of the following components should be used? 

A. HTML Component 

B. Navigator Component 

C. Menu Component 

D. Taxonomy Component 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

An IBM Web Content Manager administrator would like to restrict a group of users to see only content and components
(i.e. image, html, menu, navigator,etc.) in a Web Content Manager Authoring portlet. How can this be done? 

A. Use the Web Content Libraries portlet to set access control on library resources. 

B. Assign the group of users contributor access to the content library. 

C. Configure the "View Options" found within the Web Content Manager Authoring Portlet Settings. 

D. Assign the group of users to both the user and contributor roles at the content library root. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Cindy has created a Style Sheet component named "corp_style" within the component library. This stylesheet needs to
be added to each of her site\\'s presentation templates. 

Which of the following options is the appropriate wayto reference a stylesheet within a presentation template? 

A. [component name="corp_style"] 

B. [element name="corp_style"] 

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 6

Michael is configuring IBM Web Content Manager to use IBM WebSphere Portal Search. One of the steps he needs to
do is define a content source that will index his webcontent. The syntax for the URL requires him to specify a seedlist
ID. 

All of these are valid seedlist ID\\'s except which one? 

A. library 

B. The JCRID of a site area 

C. library/site area 

D. The unique ID of a site area 

E. library/site area/sub-site area/ 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 7

James would like to display metadata from a federated document. What tag should he use to reference the title of the
document? 

A. [Placeholder name="title"] 

B. [Property field="title" context="current" type="federated"] 

C. [AttributeResource attributeName="title"] 

D. [Element key="title" context="current" type="federated"] 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

All of the following examples can be used to retrieve an IBM WebContent Manager workspace item except: 

A. webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace( (Principal) portletRequest.getUser() ); 

B. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace(); 

C. webContentService.getRepository().getWorkspace("my username","my password"); 

D. webContentService.getRepository().getSystemWorkspace("my username", "my password"); 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 9

Which one of the following DocumentTypes is invalid when using the IBM Web Content Manager API? 

A. SiteArea 

B. UserNameComponent 

C. UserSelectionComponent 

D. HTMLComponent 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

When syndicating an IBM Web Content Manager library, the following statements are all true except: 

A. First-timesyndication to an existing library is not supported. If you attempt to syndicate a library to a subscriber that
already has a library with the same name, an error results. 

B. Information about a Library is only syndicated the first time syndication occursand not on subsequent updates and
rebuilds. If a library is renamed or library user access is changed, this information is not syndicated to the Subscriber. 

C. If content from one library (Library A) uses an item from another library (Library B), you mustinclude both libraries in
the syndicator. Including both libraries ensures that all items are syndicated successfully. 

D. When you switch from "all item" syndication to "live and projects" syndication or "live item" syndication, any drafts
previously syndicated to the subscriber are removed. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Cindy has assigned a custom workflow action to run when a project enters a specific state in a project. She can create a
custom workflow action that could perform all the followingactions except? 

A. Automatically delete a project when it is successfully published. 

B. Verify web standards compliance for all assets within the project including items that are not traditionally workflowed,
such as components and presentation templates. 

C. Automatically reject a project if it is in review for a certain period of time. 

D. Automatically version a project when it is successfully syndicated. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 12

Which of the following statements best describes the role of the workspace? 

A. A workspace is aninterface to IBM Web Content Manager that is associated with a user. Using a workspace item, the
user can perform operations as that user. 

B. A workspace is an interface to Web Content Manager that is associated with a library. Using a workspace item,
theuser can access all items in a library. 

C. A workspace is an interface to Web Content Manager that is associated with the Web Content Manager
administrator. Using a workspace item, the user can perform operations as the Web Content Manager administrator. 

D. A workspace is an interface to Web Content Manager that is associated with a library. Using a workspace item, the
user can access all items in a library as the Web Content Manager administrator. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Which of the following statements is not true about site areas? 

A. Site areas can be used to build the site framework within which content items can be grouped. 

B. The relationships between authoring templates and presentation templates are set in site areas. 

C. Content items can be saved within multiple site areas and multiple site frameworks. 

D. Site frameworks can contain multiple top-level site areas. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

Philip needs to enable his website to have content items published first tothe Department Managers group, and then to
the general public. Which one of the following options must Philip do to accomplish this task? 

A. Specify Department Managers and [ALL USERS] as approvers in a Workflow. 

B. Create a Workflow Action, specify Department Managers, and [ALL USERS] in the Read field. 

C. Create two Workflow Stages, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other with Read="[ALL USERS]."
Place both stages in a Workflow. 

D. Create two Workflow Actions, one with Read="Department Managers" and the other with Read="[ALL USERS]."
Place both actions in a Workflow. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 15

Milan is the administrator for an IBM Web Content Manager server. The accounting department is building a newintranet
site. Milan decided to place the accounting content in its own library. After creating the library, the developers created all
necessary components (such as authoring templates, presentation templates, menus, navigators, and so on) and
secured allitems appropriately. When trying to access the authoring templates in the library, the content creator in the
accounting department cannot see the templates. 

Assuming that the authoring templates themselves are correctly secured what could be the problem? 

A. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least Editor access to the newly created library. 

B. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least Contributor access to the newly created library. 

C. Milan needs to give the accounting content creators at least User access to the newly created library. 

D. Milan needs to update the System Defined section of each authoring template and give the content creators
Administrator access. 

Correct Answer: B 
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